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Rupp's Appointments Axed

Kansas St. Historical Society
2005
Kirke Meche~. sec.
comp.
'Iopeka, Kansas

Smith's Court Ruled .Valid

Jack ·Graham
Alpha Gamma Delta

Tom Smith's appointments to
Rupp's naming of Allen Shelton tions for improving the constitu- tution, and the power qf interpreStudent Court are valid.
as attorney general was declared tional articles on the court and tation belongs to the ·court.
This is the decision a skeleton valid since Smith had not filled present them to ASC. The meeting··
Shelton answered · the charges
court handed down last week after this office:
. will be in the Memorial Union at and built his stand around these
members of the court appointed by
"The appointments .made ·by · ' 4 p.m.
points:
Smith protested later appointments Smith are legal under the student
Adams, acting defense attorney,
i. It is wrong to give Smith
by Student Body President Roger constitution," ·said Scott, and could based his case of ' Smith's appoint- the power to inter1>ret, while deRupp. Smith . was student body not be considered interim appoint- ments "on the constitution."
nying it to Rupp.
president at the beginning of .the ments. "There is nothing in the
He listed these points:
1. Smith had full powers to del2. The court should not place
school year when he made the ap- constitution which prohibited him
egate positions.
too much emphasis on what the
pointments.
·
from it."
·
2. There is no provision~n the student council and Smith thinks is
· Tile court was comprised of
The constitution was what had
right.
three justiceB-'-K en Conklin,
to determine the case, he added. · constitution for interim justices.
. 3. Smit)l's court was approved
3. In deciding for the justices
Sandy Mathews and Richard
However, Scott said that a general
Scott, who acted as chief justice.
revision of the constitution is a~ !ull te~ ap~ointments by ASC, named first, the court would be
The decision means that Bill needed to clarify several points f11lmg the~u1rement of the con- supporting an unconstitutional action because Adams will graduate
-Adams is chief justice and Ken and eliminate any similar "confu- stitution.
4. Since Rupp's appointments in the spring and someone else will
Brown is an associate justice. Had sion" in the future.
the "erdict been in favor of Rupp's
The approved court, including followed those made by Smith, _.ha_ve to be named. (The constitucourt, Bob Ochs would have re- its faculty advisory committee, . they had no "force and effect " - tion states that the chief justice
'
will be . appointed for one school
placed Adams as chief justice and Shelton, All-Student Council Chair- while the others· were · valid.
Adams would have filled Brown's man Jean , Oborny and Rupp will
5. In naming the second court, year· )
position.
meet today. to form recommenda- Rupp was interpreting the cons ti5. In finding for the justices
-----------:-------------------------------------appointed first, _the court would be
f o 11 o w i n g the constitution too
strictly to leave themselves margin for interpretation in the future.
6. I n t e r i m appointments are
not specified · in the constitution
_V_o_lu_m_e_L_V_I_II
___F_o_rt_H_a_y_s_K_a_n_sa_s_S_ta_..;_te_C_o_ll_e...;;g_e.;..,_H_a.;.y..;s,;...Ka
__n_sa_s____Th_ ursday, _Nov. 19, 1964
No. 11 but must b1f assumed.
Shelton also introduced a court
resolution from 1962 which recomYou Get a Vacation,
mended staggering ' court appointAnd Leader Does Too
ments for justices, two each semesIt's home to the domineering
ter for one year terms, and pointparents, mean brothers and sised out that this had not been fol.:
.....
ters, much-needed sleep and perlowed.
haps most important, away from
However, the three-justice court
IIow do you like your humor? Fruits of Experience, Weill Song,
the books and 7 :30 classes when
ruled this out because it had never
Four differnt views of humor will Groves of Academe, ~e Following
Thanksgh·ing vacau'on begins at
been made part of the constitube brought to stage in "Beyond the Paid Political Broadca8f ••• ,After12 :20 p.m. Wednesday.
ion, accoi·ding to Scott.
Fringe," an Artists and Lectures math of War.
:
Don't look for a Leader next
After the decision · was handed
Series presentation at 8 p.ni. Nov. · Part two sketcl\es are Civil War,
week-we•re not coming out on
down, Shelton said, "I think the
30 in Sheridan ColiJieum.
Real Class, Deutsch Leid, PorWednesday until there's another
court has limited itself by this detraits from Memory, One Leg Too
national election!
The authors are:
cision. The answer should not come
School resumes at 7 :30 a.m.
Alan Bennett, described as a se- Few, Lord Nelson, Studio 5, Sitfrom the legislative branch (stuNov. 30--and then it's only 23
vere humorist who likes to get a ting on a Bench, Men Only, Take
dent council) but from the court if
days until another vacation ari'd
point across to the audience often a-Pew, ·So That's the Way You
it ~s to have power c,f interpretaback to the domineering parents,
by means of a shock; Peter Cook, Like It and The End o! the
tion."
mean brothers and sisters • • •
who ranges from accurate satire World.
"The court and attorney gento fantasy in his search for the
eral will be hamstrung if this
hurnorous; Jonathan Miller, who
strict interpretation is continhas come around from pure fantued," he stated.
. asy to a directly satirical approach,
In testimony, Smith and Jerry
and the antics of Dudley Moore.
Patterson, ASC chairman at the
"Beyond the Fringe," has been
- first of the year, stated that it had
described by one critic as brilliant,
been made clear to ASC that
adult, hard-boiled, accurate, merciSmith ·s appointments were to be
A class in weight.watching will
The course,' problems in agriless, witty, unexpected-;- alive, exmade for the year before they
hilarating, cleansing, right, good, end Monday for 19 FHS agricul- culture, stresses practical applica- were approved.
tural students, when the 42 head of tions of principles learned in earand true.
Bud Elliott, .who was on that
·
In the cast are Robert · Cessna, cattle they have been fattening lier classes. The cattle are pur- council, testified that he underDonald Cullen, Joel Fabiana and since mid-September are sold at chased by the college, so there's no stood the appointments were interJames Valentine, all well experi- the Kansas City Livestock Ex- financial risk for the students.
im. The court disregarded the conchange.
Members of the class are Charles flicting
enced in the theater.
testimony.
·
Bamberger, Jetmore; Forrest CovThe program is divided into
Instructor James Wells will acBoth
Adams
and
Shelton
said
ey, Cullison; Gary Davis, Portis;
two parts:
company the youths to Kansas City
that Dean of lien Bill Jellison, one
:Part one sketches are Home to watch the sale and visit the Harold Dykstra, Siebert, Colo.; of the court's faculty advisers, had
Thoughts from Abroad, Royal Box, Board of Trade and farm coopera- Robert Ellis, Norton; Daryl Fil- told both Smith and Rupp, respecbert, Bazine; Charles Griffith,
The Great Train Robbery, Bollard, tives.
Scott City; Jerry Harris, Burr ti\'ely, to make the appointments,
Since the semester started, the Oak; Galen Hubbs, Wilson; Wil- according to Scott. This testimony
was also disregarded.
students have been feeding at 6:30 liam Kastrup, Russell; William
Veterans' Reports Due
a.m. and 1 and 5 p.m. daily. When Nicholas, Johnson; Duane Nichols,
Veterans and veteran's chilthey return Tuesday, they'll be Manter; Larry Olson, Courtland;
dren should turn in attendance
able to fore go feeding assignments, Roy Pywell, Plainville; William
reports to the registrar's office
but will compile a statistical re- Royer, Haven; Stanley Tovrea,
as soon after Nov. 30 as pouible
port on what the cattle ate, their Brewster; Delbert Wiedeman, Wain order to get their November
weight gain and other pertinent Keeney; Arthur Zielke, Good land;
checks by Dec. 18.
and Loren Pearson, Hays.
facta.

'BeyOnd Fringe' Captures

Richard Pahls
Custer Hall

Four Slants

Of Humor

Weight~ Watching Class Ends
When 42 Cattle Go to Market

l
I

•

Loren Pepperd
Delta Zeta

ASC Nixes Reduction

...

Top Rates Still Apply for Spouses
Larry Bate11
.Agnew Hall

I

FAIREST OF THE~I ALL Here are four or the 10 Ugly
Man conte11l entries. &pon.sored
by Alpha Phi Omeia. national
!'en-ice fraternity. The winner
• ·iJJ be picked by baJlotinsr at a
penny a t"Ote between 9 A.m. and
J p.m. Dec:. 1, 2 and 3 in the
~emorial t:nion. The contest
.-m re-1>pen al 5 :30
3 and
dOfle at the t>eiinning or the
ha11ketball srame betwe-en FHS
and Soothwe!lltern College or
Winfield. Fund11 .-m sro to the
Endo.-ment AMn.. to he uud in
the National De(eMe Loan pro•
rram.

By striking the enacting claust:,

A 11-Student .Council Tuesday night

killed a bill which would have allowed unenrolled spouaes of FHS

students to purchase special activity tickets.
The motion to 11trike the clause
came from John Duff, men'11 re!ridence hall representative, who uJd
that he thought the bill nffded additional work on the '-finer pointa ..
before it should seriously be considered by the Council.
Marilyn Wilson. married student.a' representative, defended the
mea.i1ure saying the spause of a
married student has the ri~ht to
attend FHS prosrrams, which ia
imJ)O~sible under the preeent activity ticket re-quirement. without
pa.;in,z a hi$lhar adml&&ion.
''1\·e·re h~r~ to protect the ma•

Jority . . . and I don't think
there's any need for this bill,"
nid Kerry Thalheim, women's
r~idence haJJ representati-re.
In the area of finance. the council granted People-to-People $75.
Richard Landes, P-t-P representative appearing before ASC, uid
his irroup was requesting $120.
most of which will be used for operatin1t expenses.
Vlhen asked, he said P-t-P did
not conduct money-making project8, but added, "I think this project h1 quite worthy." He said the
money wu spent on COrre5pondlni
and working with international stu·
dent8, usually free of charire becau11e "moat forelitn mdents don't
have sufficient !undA anyway.'•
luqae.eu for S150 •ch from
Slpia Alpha Eta. liOMftJ7

speech therapy fraternity, and
Alpha Phi Omega. former Boy
Scout fraternity, were tabled un•
til next week.
Both request.a had been amended
to $i5 before Darnell Keller, women's residence hall representative,
moved to require a reprcscntath·c
of clubs or or~nizations requestin!l funds to appear before ASC,
plus !!endin~ in a written appliCAtion.
In other action ASC went on rec·
ord as approvin~ the formation of
an Associated Women Students
Chapter at FHS. A report on the
~roup, given by Vi r"1nia Swann.
Russell sophomore, indicated that
if the A WS receives ~eneral acceptJlnce and support. it will a!!illate
with Intercolleiiate Associated
'Women Student..s in May.

EVERETT L. ~IARSHALL. u•
"i11tant profe!-tsor of mathematia.
"·a" named by All-Student Coondi ai;i the Ortoher "Professor or
the ~fonth:· ~far"hall. a natiTf'
of Razinf'. 11tartt-d teachinit at
FHS in 1913. lie ha" RIM> had
10 yeari- of !-e<'ondRry teachinc
at hii;i alma mRtn. Razine Hirh
School. pret"iou!,; to romin~ h~r~.
He earned hii;i hac:helor'11 de~r~

from Kan-"A" \\·~)PyAn l"nlTer'"ity in 19:ll and a m:\!ltt-r"11 d~scrtt from Kan!l:1• Cnln•r"ity in
19 l2.
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WRA Carnival Friday

A carnival will he sponso~d by
the Women's Recreation Assn. at
7:30 Friday in Sheridan Coliseum.
There will be 12 widely varied
booths ranging from a basketball·
throw to a cake walk.
·
Each game will cost te·n cents a
chance with stuffed animals, sailor
hats, and other trinkets being offered as prizes. ..;_
-

10 Wall Hangings Offered in Exhibit
Ten woven wall hangings by a
New York artist offer something
different in the November art ·exhibit in the Memorial _Union.
Helen Kramer, a pioneer in fabric art, deve,loped her technique for
''.yarn paintings" on a hand loom
during a trip to Europe in the
1930's. She is best known for her

early experiments with silk, wool,
cotton, plastic and metallic yarns
dyed and woven, hooked or sewn
by hand, to create unusual textural
effects.
· Pieces in this display date from
1956 to 1960 and all combine the
quality of woven yarn with a richness of tonal blending and bold
decorative design..
,-

_______ _______________,,-------------------~~ ·chuck says
he paid 300 buGks

less -for
his Coronet
than you did
for that turtle

of yours

\.

You really·

know
how to
hurt a guy

NOVEMBER LASS _:_ JuJie McClaren, Lewis freshman, has been
picked by Leader staff members as Leader Lass for the month of
No,·ember. Julie has not yet declared a major but says it '"v.·ill
"probably be music,"

Debaters Win at CU,
Snare Four Trophies
Snow and rain didn't slow the
FHS debaters last weekend as they
returned home with the Sweepstakes and three lesser trophies
from the Colorado University
tournament.
Of the 22 schools from 10 states
participating in the meet, FHS
was the only one to win trophies in
both the individual and debate
events.
Coach Jim Costigan's three
teams accumulated a record of 13
·wins and four losses, with the varsity team of Steve Tramel and
Richard Scott finishing third in
the senior division v.;th a 5-1 record.
A 4-1 mark was scored hy
Joyce ltlcMains, Oberlin, and
Murray Anderson, Concordia, in
the junior di\'ision to also snare
a third.
The other senior division team,
Jo Anne Murphy and Larry Watkins, came out with a 4-2 mark,

but netted a win over Denver University to pull FHS into a tie .for
the sweepstakes.
A flip of the coin gave the trophy to the Kansans.
Larry Watkins, Garden City,
brought home a trophy with a third
place in oratory.
"I've never seen .a more enthusiastic group of ·debaters. They
worked hard and their efiorts were
well rewarded," said Costigan.
"This is the best record his charges
have had at the tourney," he added. "'We were the only school entered to win in both junior and
senior dhrisions."
Miss )lurphy and Watkins defeated Blackhill State College, W":,·ominir University, Southern Colorado State and Denver University,
and were downed by Texas Tech
and Southern Colorado State.
The FHS debaters ,von the
sweepstakes of the Colorado me.et
two years ai;ro and placed second
in 1961 and 1963.

"Chuck's a swinger: says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
the four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazzr
Don't let the truth hurt you.

REMEMBER

Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge
Cornnet before you buy a (cuckoo).
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a
(cuckoo-cuckoo-ei1ckoo l.

These two athlete~
hy attending
the

Tom AAhleman

Alumni - Varsity

Ed Walter~

-----

Benefit Basketball Game
i:00 p.m.

Saturday
November 21, 196-1
Sheridan Coliseum

Adm i:~sion:
$LOO for AdolLc;
f. .50 for Student<.
:'-io .-\c-th·ity Tic-ket'-

·ss Dodge

Cnranet

ooooe DfVlS10~

o

.

,

. .
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S'tudelll's ·Venture Sprouts Into BoorTiing Business

Give Glen Teel a ball and he'll
run.
.
About three weeks ago, a small
business management class . which
Teel is taking considered job opportunities in Hays, and instructor
Dale Peier mentioned the need for
someone to do odd jobs.
This was all the Morland student needed. to tum the idea into a
mushrooming firm, which is called
United Workers. He contacted
several friends who agreed to
work, gathered some garden tools
and ironed out pro}?lems of liability
insurance and income taxes.
The result? Teelnow heads 14
.workers who are offering to do
"anything around the house-including raking, putting up storm
windows, waxing cars, painting,
leveling ground, working in gardens· and many other miscellaneous chores."
Teel, who began with five employees, is looking ahead to winter,
too, and bas contracted with several residents to shovel their sidewalks and driveways.
. "Knocking on doors opened up
our first . jobs," he said. "So far,
we've found a lot of people anxious
to use our services." Teel is also
, -• promoting his business through
)tewspaper advertising and signs
in local business firms, as well as
the door-to-door method.
Du.ring these early days of his
business operation, Teel has donned overalls and pitched .in on jobs.
But as the firm grows, he expects
to confine his efforts to securing
jobs for his employees. Natutrally,
he'll take a commission.
''We're charging $1 an hour
now," he says, "but when the snow
flies I imagine we'll boost our
price. Snow shoveling is harder
work and, for the. most part, it will
have to be done before morning
classes start."
Considering expanding his service, Teel said, "I may hire some

CvJds as baby-sitters. Also, though
. it's a little 'far out,' I've consider-_
ed starting an employment service
by contacting ~business men to see
what jobs they have available for
students."
His biggest p rob 1 e rn s in
launching the business were income tax and liability insurance.
"If my laborers were listed as
working for me, I'd have to file tax
returns on every job, involving too
much bookkeeping. So I'm ,vorking
on a commission basis for each of
my employees. This way, ,ve all
keep track of our own tax 1;ecords.
"Also, I ,vas concerned abriut the
cost of purchasing liability insurance for all the workers. But I
think we're going to get a special
low-cost policy to cover everyone."
Employees of United Workers
are Ricky l\lills, Beloit; Richard
Lee, Harlan; Lynn Fleharty, Hastings, Neb.; Marion O,·ermiller,
SmitlL Center; Roger Sherrill, Liberal; Robert Clydesdale, Lenora;
Jim Stoller, Smith Center; Bob
Fournier, Plainville; Rudy Loewen,
Ingalls; Lynn Frazey, Hoxie; Tim

Frazey, Hoxie; Robert Heier, Park,
and Keith Balthazor, Palco.
"When I started the business,
I was looking for a way to finance niy education, but I also
thought it would be a good way
to help others finance theirs."
"How big we'll get, I d'on't
know," says the honor roll student.
"I'll admit' I have thought about
this growing to the ·point that I
could operate it full-time when I
graduate from college. But that's
a long way off."
·
Teel originally planned to attend
college two years, then return to
work on his parent's farm near
Morland .
''But I don't know," he says. "l
may_ go into business f.>r myself."

Herren to Music Meeting

Lloyd K. Herren. chairman of
the division of music, will represent FHS at tbe 40th annual meeting of the National Assn. of ·
Schools of :\Iusic in St. Louis Nov.
2;. and 28.

NO\V OPEN!

HARD AT WORK - Glenn Teel's United Workers rake a local resi:
dent's lawn, one of the many miscellaneous ·services offered by Hays'
newest business. Students working here are, from left, Marion O,·ermiller, Teel (straightening tarpaulin), Lynn Fleharty and Richard Lee.

SALES

SA1MMY'S

'il4 "Main

PHINQUIE GHOTI
· (FINKY FISH)

Hays, Kansas

·ADllIRAL
STEREO -

TV

in the basement of Wesley Foundation

RADIO

\VOLLENSAK
TAPE RECORDERS

Open Friday, 8p.m. to 12 midnight
CULTURE, CONVERSATION', COFFEE

We also have the best selection of LP albums in Western Kansas.
See us for complete stock of tapes, and other accessories.

FRIDAY FEATURE - John Chambers Trio
and Glenda Spicer, vocalist

FORT HAYS ·STUDENTS
SPECIAL
If you are tired of

high

rent, living over someone, under some-

one, or beside someone with no privacy - - - let us put you in a
home of your own on a spacious 40 x 70 foot lot in Countryside
Mobile Park

and join the 120 other college couples who found this

a wonderful way to live and go to school.
\

If you have one year left in school, pay only $100 down, plus sales tax - - - and as
low as $40 per month.

Two mobile homes t:o choose from.

Be the first for the

best selection.

I

Cot1nfryside
815

East

8th

St.

SERVICE

Mobile
MA

Homes

4-4-428
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It's a Worthwhile~·-Preview

Saturday evening cozy old Sheridan -C9liseum will
ring with a special preview of the 1964-65 basketball season.
The occasion is a benefit basketball game between
this year's Tiger varsity and an impressive group of
former FHS court greats. . They're playing for a good
cause-helping to establish a memorial loan fund in the
names of Tom Ashleman and Ed Walters, the two Tiger
cagers who '\Vere killed in a tragic and untimely auto accident last month.
All services connected with the game are being donated, and the admission-prices will be only $1 for adults
and 50 cents for students.
For that low price, the fan can see all the Tiger basketbaU stars of the past si~ years, get an idea of this ·
year's prospects, contribute to the unique atmosphere of
a basketball game in the Coliseum and, perhaps most important, contribute to a worthy cause in memory of two
Fort Hays Staters.
·
The Leader thinks its the best place to be Saturday
evening.

Kuchar- Reviews Two Books
On Russian Historiography

By Dr. Roman Kuchar
Assistant Professor of Language
The non-Russian Slavic nationalities under Russian rule have fo1·
centuries been indoctrinated by
. Russian historiography. Fronr the
government's - official mouthpiece
one might bear:
"We constitute one big happy
family. All of us are Slavs. We
. Russians want to help you since
we happen to be your older brother."
When the controversy on account
of Chinese territories being seized
by Tsarist or Soviet Russia began
to shape into an open conflict, the
USSR had a similar misleading
message for Chinese Mongols under their rul~:
"We constitute one big happy
family. All of us are Mongols by
origin. We Russians happen to
be your brothers."
What is the truth of these two
conflicting statements?
The answer to this involved fa bric of Russian imperialism is found
in two thought-provoking books
that have recently been acquired
by the FHS library.
The books ar~ "Russian Frontiers from Muscovy to Khrushchev" by William Bray and "Masks
of Moscov," a hi~tory of Russian
behavior patterns by John M. Radzinski.
_
Here is a highlight from "Masks
of Moscov":
"Most Americans looking at the
map of European Russia are under
the illusion that what they see is
a homogeneous state with common
traditions and aspirations. They
tend to regard such areas as the
Ukraine or White Russia as essen~
tial administrative subdivisions of
Russia similar to the states of our
own Union. Few are aware of the
fact that over forty million
Ukrainians living in a country
larger than France differ from the
Russians, their conquerors, and
masters."
"The conquest of the Ukraine by
Russia was conducted under the
lofty slogan of the liberation of the
Orthodox Ukrainians from the
yoke of Catholic Poland. Ukraine
believed these slogans of her 'big
Orthodox brother.' However, liberation a la Russe ended with the
total enslavement of the Ukraine,
and for a time there was even official denial that such a separate
nationality existed."
And from Bray's book:

.

Brewings
.

.

LITI'LE ·MAN ON CAMPUS -

.

Notes to anonymous letter writer:
1. See page three.
2. Are you familiar
term "libel" T
3. We send. our pity.

* * * *

It's the time _of year to .be es-.
pecially thankful, so here goes.
I'm thankful that:
_ There are·still people proud
enough to be willing to rake leaves
to get through college.
--Dec. 20 is one month .an·d one
day away.
.
· -Most of us have shelter and
sustenance and the Indians taught ·
us how to grow maize.
-There's girls, booze and a
chance in some future age to graduate.
-I have a good booster battery,
tire pump and like to hitch-hike.
-There's Wilmington, Dela~e.
-We ·had. so . much space on
pag~ five.
-There's Thanksgiving, because
that means vacation, and that
.means fun, and that means there'll
be trouble right here in River City.

* * * *

Thought and tip of the week:
Time to winterize the mean machine.

* * * *

"The Ukrainians learned to
their eternal sorrow more than
A note of congratulations should
three hundred years ago that go to the cross country and foot-.
treaties with Russia are used as a ball teams. The harriers turned in
vehicle of enslavement. An oral . a fine per!ormance last week. wintreaty covering military operations ning the CIC, and when the disapwith the Russian Tsar was made pointment of the last grid game
at Pereyaslav in 1854 • . • The wears off, I think most fans will
·policy of Russia towards the non- agree that the winning season was
Russian nations of the former more than we expected three
Trasist Empire, especially in · re- months ago. - Norman Brewer.
gard to Ukraine is the policy of
the old 'one and indivisible Russia»."
"Never has a government in a
more cynical manner fooled the
public opinion by lies than the
g o v e r n m e n t of Soviet Russia.
There is a deep traditional goal of
that policy, apparently inherited
by the Russian Communist party
from the political history of Muscovy and Russian history, a history bespatted with blood ·and
filth."

.

·Dr. Parish Brings to Life- ;,
Comic Spirit of 'Tempest'

W i 11 i a m Shakespeare's "The
Tempest" lived for its 20th century
audience at the Novels Lecture
Tuesday night through the modem
vernacular of Dr. Verna Parish.
~peaking to approximately 200
teacners and students in the Union
cafeterii\, the head of the English
department brought out the Comic
Moyers Heads Festival
Spirit in Shakespeare's play with
About 385 students will partici- interpretations such as 15-year-old
pate in the annual Western Kansas Miranda's reaction when seeing
Orchestra Festival in Liberal Fri- her first young man: 'Hot Ziggity
day and Saturday.
Dog. Is it a spirit? Zinger.
Chairman for the festival, spon- In full P a r i s h-interpretative
sored by FHS and participating form, she described character per, high schools, is Edwin Moyers, as- sonalities-"Caliban has a witch
sistant professor of. music.
for a mother and the devil for his
"' Participating schools will be father. How's that for a family
Liberal, Garden City, Dodge City, tree ?"-and character action-PaHays, Hutchinson and Pratt.
pa's orders, "Let's have none of

Unionology Class on Parking

Skates·Wheel A way Problem

By Terry Reynolds
The ref ore, approximately 96 pairs of skates could
Staff Writer
be parked in the space now required for parking one
car.
Uniono]ogy 783, a class for the promotion of the
coffee industry and playing card manufacturers, has
-1. Since revenue for one parking space would
extended its scope of discussion topics to include
be increased from the present $5 to $72 a year, it
FHS's parking problem.
was suggested that the additional money be used
The liberation from the more important academic
to buy the city of Hays for use as a car parking
aspects, such as learning how to select soft rolls and
lot for out-of-town visitors on campus.
stack cards, began when one student suggested they
s. A required course in speed skating will be
should help solve campus problems, rather than
offered by the Health, Physical Education and Recmerely talk about them.
reation division.
The radical was quickly expelled from the class,
but after recovering from the unorthodox proposal
The class then discussed the possibilities of this
the class voted by a bare majority to study probplan catching on across the nation:
lems.
Enterprising business men could make a fortune
The parking situation was chosen because
selling collision insurance for roller skates.
rnany members of the class couldn't find a parkSuites could increase revenue by licensing roller
ing place that morning ·and, consequently, didn't
skates.
J?Ct their favorite seat in the Union Arapahoe
Major automobile companies may abandon manuRoom.
facturing cars and concentrate on motorized roller
To solve the problem and eliminate future catasskates. (Many foreign companies do this now, such
trophes the following five-point solution was adopas Volkswagen, Renault and Auto Union.)
ted:
Garages and sen·ice stations could open de1. All cars will oe banned on campus.
partment.s to oil skate wheels and mend broken
2. Five dollars will be added to student enrollstraps.
'
ment fees to buy roller skates !or the entire student
Ne~· businesses may come into beiog. such as
body. Faculty and staff members will receive their
skate-in movies, skate-in restaurants and skate-in
skates free, but will pay double for parking.
banks.
3. The college will charge a $.25 ' parking fee
These su~gestions v.ill be presented lo the presifor each skate parked on campus, or $.40 for a pair.
dent if he will go to the Union for them. ~one of
It is estimated that one pair of skates would take
the members of the class can work up the energy
an average of one square foot of parking _apace.__ _ _.!:o walk to his o!fice. _ __ _
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double its measure
in pure hell !

this funny business before we're
.married. You can talk while I'm
gone."
Even in the modern vogue of
comedy, "The Tempest" is enjoyable. Dr. Parish said: " 'The Tempest' has everything-a storm
where no one is hurt, entertl\inment to dazzle the eyes of most
persons, a magic banquet, a love
scene which would make any coed
swoon, and two drunks, one of
whom rides out the storm on a
keg of liquor."
·
She considers the play the most
perfect of Shakespeare's dramas in
structure, pointing out that it follows Aristolian doctrine in unitr
of place, time and character. The
subtle conflict occurs on an Enchanted Island over a three-hour
period between two brothers. Dr.
Parish describes the play as one
where the audience can sit back
and enjoy the fun.
Explaining the meaning of the
story, she said: "It doesn't make
much difference what the student
tells a teacher it means. They can
find something to back them up."
Interpretations by Shakespearean
scholars range from biographical
to colonization, from white and
black magic to order and chaos.
Dr. Parish interprets the story
as one depicting the attempt and
limitations of art under the order
and chaos category. She called the
play contemporary in this age of
riots, rape and rebellion and threats
to order. in government and personal life. Shakespeare showed us
the danger in lack of order, according- to Dr. Parish.
(And Shakespeare, himself would
have been pleased with the lecture. )\"irginin Lee ~lathews.
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TIMETABLE

Today
All Day - Choir Tour
•
.
~oon - Baptist Student Union, Santa Fe ..

..0....,m

.

6 p.m. - Se\-enth ·Cavalry, Prairie Room
6:SO . p.m. SPURS, Santa Fe Room:

Knife and Fork Club, Gold Room
.
7 p.m. - You~ Republicans, Smoky Hill
Room
·
8 p.m. - German Club, Santa Fe Room
·
Friday
.
All Day - Choir Tour: Orchestra Festival,
Liberal
Noon Faculty Christian Fellowship,
Prairie Room
10 a.m. - Institute for Research, Homestead Room
·
·
7 :SO p.m. - WRA Carnival, C.Oliseum
Saturday
All Day Basketball Coache:1 Clinic,
Black Room: Saturday classes
2 p.m. - Cross C.Ountry Missouri Valley
AAU at Kansas City
7 p.m. Varsity-Alumni basketball
game, Sheridan Coliseum ·
. Monday
3 p.m. - Traffic Tribunal, Prairie Room
8 p.m. - PanheJlenlc Council, Santa Fe
Room
.
9 p.m. - IFC, Prairie Room
TuNday ·'
Noon - Uaptist Student Union, Santa Fe
Room
3 :30 p.m. English Proficiency Te!<t,
Picken Hall, Room 300
-6 :SO p.m. Union Program Council,
Prairie Room
6 :30 p.m. - lRC, Sanm . Fe Room
7 p.m. - Education Seminar, Gold Room;
Sismta Alph:i Eta, Prairie Room: Sigma
Alpha Iota, Astra Room
7 :30 p.m. - AAUW, Black Room
Wednesday
12 :20 p.m. - Vacation begins
Saturda7
11 a .m. - NAIA Cross Country meet at
Omaha
Nov. 30
7 :30 a.m. - ClllS.a- resume
3 :30 p.m. Tratric . Tribunal, Prairie
Room : School Administrators' Panel Discussion, Astra Room
5 :SO p.m. - School Administrators' DarB-Que
8 p.m. - Artists and Lectures, "Beyond
the Frinze" : .Panhellenic, Santa Fe Room
9 p.m. - IFC, Prairie Room

PRIDE
in yourself is_not extravagance, it is a neces-

sity ... a key to success ... dress right, you ·
can't afford not to!!!

· Dec. 1

7 p.m. - Phl Alpha Theta, Prairie Room ;
Education Seminar, Santa Fe Room
7 :SO p.m. - Basketball, FHS "· Southwest Oklahoma, Coliseum: Dame, Club,
Dlack Room
Dec.%
6 :30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega, Prairie
Room
7 p.m. -.Newman Club, C.Ody Room
Dec. 3
.
6 p.m. - Phi Delta Kappa supper, Santa
Fe Room
G:30 p.m. - SPURS, Santa Fe Room
7 :30 p.m. - Basketball, FHS vs. South·
w~tern College, C.Oliseum

l _ ..

Placement.
Interview Dates .
Today - International Harvester interviews, from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.; George Doy le and John
Wheeler of the General Accounting
Office ' of Denver, will interview
accountants from 8 :30 a.rn. to 5
p.m for federal government positions at the GS7 level; E. T. Shea
of Kennedy and Coe Accounting
Co., in Salina, will interview accounting majors who will graduate
in January, May or August from
9 a.m to 4 p.m.; United States ·
Civil Service Commission informational meetings at 7 :30 p.m. in Albertson Hall, Room 108.
Friday Civil Service interviews, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
for juniors or seniors interested in
federal positions.
Tuesday · Internal Revenue
Service of Wichita will interview
men and woJnen business and accounting majors with 12-24 hours
of accounting, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Dec. 1 - IBM of Wichita group
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Albertson
Hall, Room 310.
Dec. 2 - IBM of Wichita interviews for math, chemistry, physics
and accounting majors !rom 9 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 3 - Wichita Public Schools
interviews for elementary education majors, from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Gifted Child Institute
Wil I Meet Here Friday

r

The Kansas Institute for Research in the Education of Exceptional Children will meet on campus Friday in the Memorial Union,
with approximately 15 representatives from the six state colleges
and universities attending.
Dr. Kenneth Anderson, dean of
the College of Education at the
Uni\"enity of Kansas, is chairman
of the Institute. Repre!M!ntatives
from FHS are Dr. Clement Wood,
head of the department of education. and Jerry Harper, usistant
profeuor of psychology.
This is the first time the In1ti•
tute of Research meetinil haa been
held at FHS.

CONFIDEN·CE

involves many factors, one of ,vhich relates
to yqur appearance. Dress right, you can't
afford not to ! !!

HAPPINESS

is the product of Pride, Confidence, and Char-

acter ... 9(Y'c: of \vhat others see is what you
wear ... Take a giant step f orwarcl to suc-

cess. Dress right. you can 't afford not to!!!
Is it a coincidence that our customers are the
most proud. confident and happy people
around???

See why at ..

( Fuhion C('nt,r for Gentlemen and Thl'ir 1.adi~)

Fl-IS Concert Ct,oir

Begins Tour Today
Forty-seven members of the
FHS Cone~ Choir began a twoday tour toWfy, giving concerts in
six South.Central Kansas high
·schools.
· Performances are being given at
Hudson, Buhler, Haven, Coldwaier,
Greensburg and Pratt.
The Fort Hays Singers, a select
group of 14 members of the choir,
will present part of the -program.
Included in the repertory are sac·
red numbers, folk songs, tunes
from the Broadway show "Carousel" and a group of contemporary
selections.
The Singers and Choir are directed by Donald E. Stout, associate professor of music.
. The Choir will also present a
concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Sheridan Coliseum arena.

Coke Party Honors
Freshmen Having 2.25

RUSH G-ETS UNDER \VAY - Sherry Selby, former FHS student
now attending the UniYersity of Kansas, senes coffee to Barbara
Nelson Great Bend freshman, as Sandy Reinhardt, Russell sophomore,
and Judy Sipe, Den,·er sophomore, look on. The tea, held at the Sigma
Sigma · Sigma house is one of fiYe teas held at different sororities
Sun·day as official rush began.

Scanning the Campus
·Art work of 23 FHS students _in the Memorial Unio.n Gold Room.
and former students will be exhibSailors on a ·spree in Venice get
ited at the high school and junior involved with "Max," the electric
college at LaGrange, Ill., this computer that will enable them to
month.
break the bank at the casino.
Prints, paintings, drawings and Wacky mix-ups with spies and roucollages will be displayed.
var- lette make it a toss-up whether
iety of sul;>ject matter, ranging the sailors will break the bankfrom figure studies to complete ab- or wind up in the brig.
straction, is included.
Ross Lew Allen, instructor of
Foreign students will be guests
art at LaGrange, invited FHS stu- of the American Assn. of Univerdents to display their works at this sity Women at the annuai Internaexposition. Two more exhibits will tional Relations dinner Tuesday evening at the Baptist Church.
be sent later.
Dean of Women Jean Stouffer
· The Johnny Chambers trio will and Ethel Artman, executive secreplay at 7:30 Friday night at the . tary of student aids, are in charge
Phinquie Fish in Wesley Founda- of the dinner. Plans are to seat the
international students with AAUW
tion.
Contemporary jazz ,vill be play- members at small tables with a
ed. Glenda Spicer, Hays junior, is discussion leader at each table.
"Home Life in Foreign Counsoloist for the trio.
tries" is the topic for the evening
Steve l\IcQueen, Brigid Bazlen and will center on home life of the
and Jim Hutton head the_cast of countries represented at each tab"The Honeymoon Machine," which le .
.Mrs. M. V. Walker is president
will be shown at 7 :30 p.m. Sunday
of the Hays branch of AA UW.

* * * *

To recognize freshmen whose
grade point was 2.25 or better at
nine weeks, Alpha Lambda Delta
and Phi Eta Sigma will have a
coke party from 4-5 today in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi
Eta Sigma are national honor societies for freshman women and
men, respectively, who maintain a
2.5 grade average for the first
semester or entire freshman year.

In a Year, ·UCF Binds
Campus, Hays Churches
,_

In little more than a year, Unit- ~getlier more than ever before, and
ed Christian Fellowship has been that many FHS students have
instrumental in binding campus re- found Goo·d son to be "a counselor
ligious groups and Hays churches. andfrimd~
'
This was indicated by Emerson
Abendroth made a similar surAbendroth, area secretary for the vey in December of 1961 before
division of higher education of the UCF was formed, to study the stuUnited Presbyterian Church, when dents, major curricula, reli_gious
he conducted a campus survey last programs, interest of the adminisweek on the work of the UCF and tration toward religion and _attiits coordinator, the Rev. Bob Good- _ tude of local church people. From
son.
this survey the idea of a UCF on
campus was formed and Rev.
"UCF is headed in the right
Goodson was hired as campus mindirection," said Abendroth~ "and
ister fn August, 1963.
· the work of Rev _ Goodson is
'·rery commendable.' "
After talking with faculty members,· students and people in Hays, James Flynn Speaks to
he said that UCF's main problem FHS Business Club
is "to become known and underMr. James Flynn, field represenstood on campus. UCF and the tative of Delta Sigma Pi, a nachurch needs to find areas of sim- tional business fraternity, spoke at
ilar objectives so they can work the monthly meeting of the Busitogether." .
ness and Economics Club last Nov.
He also said that since the cam- 10.
pus religious group was formed
Club ·members were informed of
the different denominations in
the various benefits of joining- the
Hays have started working to- national fraternity.

,-.-.,

put your· best
look forward in

Mohair 'n Kodel*
Mohrtex sweaters

* * * *

* * * *

All

It's

Greel~

* * * *

• • •

Alpha Kappa Lambda AKL pledged seven new members: Danny Anderson, Great Bend;
Joe Briggs, Beatrice, Neb.; Gary
Young, Oberlin; Mark Giese, Bismarck, N.D.; Larry Westhoff, Morrowville; and Eddie Deyoe, Ulysses, all freshmen; and one sophomore, Dennis Swayze, Coldwater.
An hour dance v.;11 be held with
Delta Zeta Tuesday evening.
Sigma Phi Epsilon ·
J. Michael Gannway, Sigma Phi
Epsilon staff representative, will
be here tomorrow.
"Blue Mountain Blast," the fall
informal, is Saturday evening.
Phi Sigma Epsilon Alan Johnson, Concordia sophomore, was activated into Phi Sigma Epsilon Monday.
Delta Sigma Phi Delta Si,rmn Phi actives will he
host to the pledge class from Kansas State University this weekend.

FHS cheerleaders will meet with
the Tigerettes at 4:30 p.m. Monday
in Picken Hall, Room 311.
Preparations are to be made for
basketball season, so it is important that all Tigerett-es attend the
meeting.

* * * *

Turkey and all the trimmings
will be served to Agnew Hall residents and their guests and faculty
guests at the Thanksgiving dinner
to be held at 5 :45 tonight.
The Treasure Island In.formal
for residents of Agnew v.;11 be at
8 p.m. Saturday in the residence
hall.
Girls and their dates v.;n wear
treasure-hunting,
island-hopping
clothes.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 1928
Ford and 1934 Ford; would trade
for 1956-58 model car. Alan
Jacka, MA 4-4010, 31 i W i.
FOR SALE - Constellation Coronet, Dunne Poesch, 506 W 6th.
~tA 4-2163.

From our many kinds of crafts.
!'lt>t>

our made-up 111amplf'A.

Schlegel' s Sporting Goods

118

w. 11th

boasts a texture that lends itself

to the creation of subtle new

tones so neceuary for correct,

)IAKE BEAlJTIFUL CHRISTI\-IAS GIFTS

Comt' in and

Moh,tex is
blended of
Brentwood's 65% Mohair
exclusive
&
blend of
65% silky
35% Kodel•
mohair and
35% Kodelit's the smartest-looking new
easy-care blend in sweater fashions.
Rich in appearance, Mohrtex

Hay!, Kan!\as

smart styling. Mohrtexyours erclusively from Brentwood.
• (utman·s

P_,,,., Fiber

miss pat
MISS PAT'S HOLIDAY PACESETTERS - Very soft, very
feminine ... The dress-up middy in motion in a luscious textured crepe, 75 % acetate &
25 ,;,. rayon. The _big-collared
overblouse with detachable bo~·
and Jong sleeves softJr tops a
n swinging kni!e-pleated skirt.

aht'tfiUagt$Lop
tor ladits

•

·Moods
.,_
..·

Of Football ---

1964
Anticipation • • •

Apprehension

Post Winning Season·

Agony . . .

.

Tigers Break 11 Grid Record~
.

The 1964 grid Tigers smashed 11 the Tigers caged Pittsburg's GorilFHS records and tied six others - las, 40-7. The season ended Satur
en route to compiling a 5-4 season day when Omaha's powerful squad
record and a second-place tie in humbled FHS; _33-15.
Central Intercollegiate Conference
Top offensive stars for FHS
action.
were Steve Worley, Jack JohnThe Bengals, coached for the
son, Max VanLaningham, Bob
ninth year by Wayne McConnell,
Johnson and Ron Morel.
finished their second winning seaWorley, top rusher in FHS grid
son in the pa.st three years.
history,
led the squad in rushing
· The Tigers launched the seawith 660 yards on 144 carries. The
son with a 35-14 upset over
194-pound senior - was followed
Kearney (Neb.) State, the Anteclosely by Jack Johnson, who finlopes' only loss. Kearney edger
ished with 603 yards on 123 trips.
CIC champion Washburn, 14-12.
FHS then shaded Southwestern
Jack also led the team in pass
Oklahoma, 27-19, before suffering · receiving, snaring 10 aerials for
its first setback to Colorado West- 173 yards, and ki~koff _returns,' reern. The Mountaineers, undefeated turning nine boots and averaging
this season, won, 23-7.
25.9 yards per return.
McConnell's charges bounced
S o p h o rn o r e quarterback Bob_
back with a 40-6 blasting of Cen- Johnson led in total offense, pass•tral Missouri before dropping their ing and scoring. He accumulated
Homecoming contest, 14-7, to 843 yards total offense, v.;th 528
Washburn.
·
yards rushing and 315 yards passA 20-19 squeaker over impotent ing on 21 completed passes in 56
Emporia State gave the Tigers attempts. Johnson scored 10 TDs
their first CIC season win. A week for 60 points.
later Southern Colorado ambushed
VanLaningham led the Bel}gals
FHS 34-19.
in punt returns, returning the ball
In their final home encounter 12 times for a 7.7 · yard average.
He ranked second in Tiger scoring
with 46 points and kicked 22 extra
points in 31 tries. He also placed
second in passing and fourth in
rushing.
More), a 148-pound safety,
took team punting laurels, kick4

·OU -Bounces
Tigers 33-15
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Tlgu Rftorda Established
1"eam total scor.init, season: 210 -point.«.
Team total offense, one game: 46'; yards
\"s. Southwestern Olklahoma.
Team ru~hing yardai:e, one i:ame: 41-C
yards vs. Pittsburg.
Fir.:t dow-ns, one Kame: 25 v,;. Southwest•
ern Oklahoma.
Rushing defense, one game: 31 yard.• . Central M~SQuri State.
Total rushing by individual, career: 2,0H,
Worley, 1961-6-1.
Total pla)"S by indl\"idual, career: 491,
Worley, 1961-64 :
Individual rushing. one game: 11.1 2, Bob
Johnson vs. Pittsburg. ·
Individual rushing attempt.<, career: 491,
Worley. 1961-64.
Touchdown p~es. sea.."-On: 6, Bob John,;on.
Longest punt: i2 yard~. Morel
Washburn.
Rttorda Tied Thia Seuon
Pa....,es intercepted by FHS, one game: 4
,-s. Pittaburg.
Indh·idual total of!ense, one game: 215
yards, Bob John.<:0n vs. Southwestern Oklahoma.
Touchdo"'"ll . pas._~. one game: 2, Bob
John!lOn, vs. Kearney (Neb.) State.
Touchdown passes, career: 10, Bob Johnwn. 1963--64.
Touchdo"'-n passes received, one rame: 2,
Morel vs. Kearney (Neb.) State.
.Touchdown pas..~ received, season.: .a.
Morel.

Attention SENIOR & .GRADUATE MEN Students -- U. S. Citizens needing_nominal FINANCIAL HELP to complete their education~this academic year - and then commence work - cosigners
required. Send transcript and full details of your plans and
. requirements to
·
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Pa11l 1, Minn.
- A Non.Profit Corp.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE .

The new look in w·ashable casuals ...
Black, Camel -

Stocked ill all sizes.

CAREFREE
This tartly tailored
two-eyelet tie will take
you all about town. Make
you comfortable all the
while. In the season's ·
subtlest colors.

,-s.

•

~'UU()#t '(t

7

The time is near for you to select THE gift for your
favorite lady.

at ...

S'4e ~tt.e,.

in the Village Shop

MEMO TO ALL FORT HAYS GENTLEMEN:

Omaha's powerful Indians crushed FHS, 33-15, in the season finale
for both teams Saturday at Omaha.
The Bengals' defeat created a
three-way tie for second place in
final CIC standings, as FHS, Omaha University and Pittsburg State
all compiled 2-2 conference records.
Two senior backs, Steve Worley
and Jack Johnson, sparked the Tiger assault. Worley gained 65
yards rushing and Johnson added
44 yards.
Sophomore quarterback Bob
Johnson ran for 16 yards, and
completed four of nine aerial attempts, totaling 55 yards.
FHS's defense was unable to
halt the Indians' unrelenting bombardment. Directing the blitz was
ace quarterback Marlin Briscoe,
who passed for 145 yards and
gained 55 yards running.
The Bengals' top defensive stars
were d e f e n s i v e stalwart Dave
Jones and Ken Dreiling, each ~;th
14 tackles. Spunky Ron Morel hal!
12 tackles and Bill Chase was in on
10 tackles.
OU
ras

ing 49 times for a 35.4 yard a,·erage.
Sparking the Bengals' defense
was linebacker Dave .Jones. The
200-pound senior averaged 11.9
tackles per game, intercepted three ·
passes and recovered three fumbles, giving him 190 points on the
Tigers' defensive point system.
Other top defensive leaders were
tackle Ken Dreiling, 188 points;
linebacker Gordon Mauch and halfback Bob Anthony, each 126; safety Morel, 116; and tackle Bernie
Blevins, 113.

. and Joy

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320

7~ 1/~ _Sh>p

w.

9th

/M, LadLu

Wash 20 cents

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

Nonozni keepa you mentally
alert with the same safe ref:resber found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Abeolutely not habitformina. Next time monnton V

makes you feel druwa, while
studying, workin( or driving,
do as millions do ••• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tableta.
Aaocar n.. ,,..._..,.,.._Lile._.._

J-17..

.

Dry 10 centA

Dry Cleaning 8 tb $2.00

! , Loads $1.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
~e Attendant

Pressing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundrom.at
SlO W. 9th
Ju11t 3 Bl«kll From Th~ Campu11

-----------------------------
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Tigers Dethrone Hornets

Former FHS Stars ·Return,
Meet Hoopsters ·in Benefit

Harriers Win First. CIC Title

Sixteen former FHS basketball
Admission for the contest is $1
basketbl\11 stars return . to oppose for adults and $.50 for students. No
the 1964-65 Tiger varsity at 7 p.m. reserved seats will be sold, and stuSaturday in a benefit basketball .dent activity tickets will riot be·
game for the Tom Ashleman-Ed ·honored.
Walters Memorial Loan Fund .
The . game is held ·in conjunc. Ashleman·and Walters, members
tion with the . FHS Basketball
The Missouri Valley action will of last year'~ cage squad, were
Coaches Clinic Saturday. More
serve as a prelude to· ·th e year's killed Oct. 11 in a one-car accident.
than 100 high- school coaches are
most important meet--the NAIA Proceeds from the game will be
·
expected.
national championship. .
used to establi~h a permanent loan
Featured speakers . at the clinic
The Bengals travel to Omaha fund which was organized by their will be 13 Kansas high school menNov. 28 to seek their second parents.
tors and two junior college coachstraight NAIA national championTop alumni returnees will be
es. From the high schools will be
ship. The NAIA title won last
Sam McDowell, top scorer .in
Al Billinger, St. Joseph's Military
year is the only national crown in
FHS history and all-NAIA . sec- · Academy, Hays; Dick Brown, Mulany sport at FHS. Tiger ace . Don
ond-team in 1964, and Herb
linville; Duane Channell, Kinsley;
Lakin, who copped fourt~ in the
Stange, all-N AIA third-t.eam in
Jay Frazier, McPherson; Don Gri!NAIA race last_year, is again ex1963.
fin f Quinter; Jack Kater, Lyons;
pected ·to pace· the Bengals.
Also returning ·from the 1962-63 Gene Keady, Beloit; Joe Krafels,
A record-breaking field of
Bengal squad, which· copped fourth Hutchinson; John Loc:ke, Stockton;
more than 200 performers will
place in the NAIA tournament, are Bud Moeckel, Buhler; Amos Morchallenge FHS's nation a 1
Tom McKain, John Channell, Dave ris, Russell; and Gene · Stauffer,
champs.
Hurt; Jfm Bodge and Larry Phil- Salina.
Speakers from the junior college
Coach Alex Francis, named to lips.
division are Chuck Brehm, who
the NAIA Hall of Fame in 1963,
Players returning from 1959's coached Dodge City Junior College
guided his Tigers to the CIC title fourth-place NAIA Tiger ..team are to .the national juco championship
s~turday at Topeka.
· Merl Sturd, Gary Casey, Duane last seeason, and Sam Butterfield,
Channell, Merle Harris, Larry
Bengal harriers have won seven Daugherty, Dean Larson, Don- Big~ coach of the perenniaily tough
CIC runner-up laurels since the ham, Paul Palmer and Lyle Win- Hutchinson Junior College squads.
conference meet was inaugurated gate.
in 1956. The Bengals .swamped the
Gary Casey will act as player- Senior Recital Monday
Hornets 22 to 44 Saturday ending coach for the alumni.
Carol Walker, Cimarron senior,
E-State's eight-year reign.
Coach Suran said the alumni will present her senior organ re"We've been waiting for this
·,vill be going aginst a 15-man var- cital at 8:15 p.m. Monday in Sherilong time," Francis said. "Our sity squad, with the starting var- dan Coliseum. Judith Sillen, Hudboys gave by far their best ·effort sity lineup composed of seniors. son junior, will accompany Miss
of the season. They ,vere really The . lineup has not been· selected. Walker.
tremendous."
'
Spearheading the E-State de• t I
thronement was Lakin, wl)o finished six seconds off :Hornet John Ca. mien's pace to snare second. Lakin's time of 19 :50 surpassed~ his
existing school record of 20:08, set
two weeks before at Manhattan. _
Pittsburg Gorillas snared third
with 84, and Omaha University
Eat In
was fourth v.-ith . 87. Washburn
University l\·as not entered in
the CIC meet.
FHS wrapped up the title when
Carry Out
Jerry Katz, Garden City junior;
Charlie Rose, Haviland junior;
Jerry Hertel, Ness City junior; and
Lowell Smith, Clyde junior, finDelivery
ished third, fourth, sixth and seventh, respectively.
Two other FHS harriers finished
in the top 12 as Cecil Johnson, McOne-hall block
.Pherson sophomore, and Jack
East or Hi.rhway 163
Harms, Ellinwood junior, ran lltb
and 12th.
Intersection
With the first CIC cross country
championship in Tiger history
tucked away, ·· FHS harriers prepare to defend their Missouri Valley AAU title at Kansas City Saturday.

CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPS -. Members of the FHS cross countr)·
team which won ·the CIC title are, front row from left, Charlie Rose,
Lowell Sm.ith, Don Lakin (holding championship trophy), and Jerry ·
Hertel, and second row, Jack Harms, Joe Twyman, Jerry Katz and
Cecil Johnson.

Cagers Lau·nch Season,
Challeng~ Oklahomans

C o a c h Cade Suran's Tigers
launch their 1964-65 basketball
campaign at 7 :30 p.m. Dec. 1, hosting Southwestern Oklahoma State·
in Sheridan Coliseum.
Last year the Bengals shaded
Coach Jerry Jove's Bulldogs 83-76.
Southwestern returns seven lettermen to battle FHS. Last season thev finished ,vith a 7-18 record.
Tiger prospects remain questionable, according to Suran.
He must replace second team
N AIA AU-American Sam McDowell.
Another of Suran's main tasks
is replacing last season's top rebounder and third-ranked scorer
Tom Ashleman. The star forward
was killed in an October auto accident along with squadman Ed Walters.

Gridders Select
·
~ ates
Top Team m

Four Tiger football players were
selected for individual team honors Monday in a squad election.
Chosen as honorary co 7 captains
of the 1964 Bengal squad were
linebackers Dave Jones and tackle
Clark Engle.
Defensive tackle Ken Dreiling
was voted "Best Lineman," with
fullback Steve Worley being selected "Best Back."
Jones was also named FHS's
''Most Inspirational Player," the
second straight year he has received that distinction.
Freshman Roger Clark was hon·
red as "Rookie of the Year." He
played def'ensive end.

STUDENTS' CHOICE

FOR

· Promising transfer fonmrd Larry Benson (Hutchinson Juco) was
also injured in the tragedy and
· will not see action this year. Guard
Larry Phillips was lost through
graduation. ·
"Our strengths and weaknesses will depend on our opponents'
strengths and weaknesses,'! Suran said. "It will take some time
before we know ho~· much the
loss of Ashleman, ,valters and
Benson will -hurt us."
According to Suran prime candidates fight i n.g for starting
berths are the squad's six seniors,
Jude Gerstner, Bill Royer, Neal
Kinlund, Richard Schur, Gordon
Stout and Alvin Casey.
"The seniors will get the first
chance," Suran says, "and if the
younger boys whip them I'll make
the necessary changes!'

~---------------------------""'!

Dec. 1 -

Basketball with Southwestern Oklahoma State here, 7:30
.
.
Dec. 3 - Basketball with Southwestern College (Winfield) here,
7 :30 p.m. .
.
.
.
.
Dec. 4 - Gymna~t1cs with Colorado Umvers1ty there, 7:30 ~.m.
Dec .•5 - Wresthng, Fort Hays State Quadrangular here, 7 .30 p.m.

SEX

caught your eye, didn't we?
Wl'II, so wiil thei.e prices at Hays Music Co.

GUITARS ....... .. .... .... ......... $19.95 and up to $649.50

ro $915.00

Al\'IPLIFIERS ..... .... ...... ... $29.50 and up

BANJOS ........... ...... ......... .. $49.95 and up to $199.50

- - L~SSONS--

Headqaartent

A vaiJable From Four Qualified Instructors

Photographic :Equipment

Ekey Studio
Finut or Photo5trapht1

Guitar -

Drum -

Banjo -

Piano

HAYS MUSIC , CO., INC.

710 Main

~IA 4-~-tlR

Sf't' D.-f' Hn~·t. '"THF. G uIT AR MAS"

MA 4-9930
"Quality Reigns
Supreme"
Look for Charley and his rinky-dink piano Saturday nights.

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP

QUALITY PORTRAITS
For AH

...

·a .

Winter Sports in Early December
p.m.

,.-

(Across from Post Office)

l\'IA 4-9929

• • •

·CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
( Across from Campus)

MA 4-9M7

,,

